Rate Sheet

Elevation Rate $.35 per Bushel or $11.60 per ton.

All trucks will be weighted on certified scale with printed weight ticket.

Wheat Check-off and Corn Check-off fees will be paid by Mosher’s Organic Grain.

Loading will be done meeting organic standards and the Food Safety Modernization Act.

All railcars when leaving will have a GPS and barcode of the loading location that meets the FDA’s Food Safety Modernization Act.

Suppliers of grain for this job must have an organic certificate, bill of lading for each truck load that contains GPS, clean truck affidavit, lot number, owner of grain, trucking firm with truck id number and signature.

Railcars must be filled within 10% of full rate. If less than 90% full $300 charge will be added.

Trucks with more than the railcar will hold will have the option to sell to Mosher’s Organic Grain at wholesale feed rate.

Check one: □ Buyer   □ Seller is paying loading
Check one: □ Buyer   □ Seller is paying shipping

Product: _____________________________

Number of railcars/bushels: ______________________________

Two days will be allowed to load railcar if it takes longer $200 a day demerge charge will start the third day and continue until car is loaded and released.

Signature: ___________________________________________  Date: ________________

Name: _______________________________  Company: _______________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________

This form available at www.wheatandgrain.com  Form date 6/17/2012
We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone.